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SUBJECT'. Final Site Investigation Report - Port Confined
.Disposal Cells at tlie Ross Island Facility

Dear Sebastian:

The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has completed its review of the
Final Site Investigation Report - Port of Portland Confined Dredged Material Disposal,
Ross Island Facility (November 30, 2000). This report provides a thorough summary of
the investigation completed at Ross Island and addresses cnmmenis raised by the DEQ
and the Technical Assistance Pane! (TAP) working with us on this project. DEQ has
determined that further investigation of Port confined dispo.sal cells at this location is no-
required under Oregon Environmental Cleanup Law. ORS 46.5.200 ei seq. Remaining
issues associated with contaminated material at Ross Island arc best addressed by Ross

Island Sand and (jravel as part of their Phase 11 Investigation. This conclusion is based
on the following findings which are supported by the referenced investigation:

1. Groundwater flow at the site is generally upward, moving vertically from the
subsurface to the surface water within the lagoon. Consequently, there is expected to
be limited to no contaminant iitigration from the disposal cells to the groundwater
below disposal cells.

2. Migration of contaminants from tlie five (5) Po.a disposal cells to the surface water is
limited. Resultant concentrations discharged to the lagoon are expected to be below
levels considered directly toxic to human health and aquatic species. This
determination is based on modeling using: the concentrations of contaminants
detected in leachate from representative samples of Port confined maienal, the
concentrations of contaminants detected in piezometers screened in the disposal cells,
the seepage rate of groundwater moving into the lagoon as mea.sured using flux
chambers and hydraulic head differences, and the characteristics of material placed on
top of the confined maienal.

3. Long-term modeling; i.e over .500 yeai's into the future, suggests that arsenic
concentrations may eventually exceed levels determined to be protective for
consumption of aquaiic organisms However, predicted releases are on the same
order of magnitude as natural background concentrations of arsenic in the Willamelie
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River. These concemriUions :irc also based on several conservative assumptions. The
range of predicted values, considering a reasonable range of parameters used in the
modeling, pi edicts that arsenic concentrations are likely to be below protective levels
for the con.sumption of aquatic organisms even over the long-teiTn.

4. With the exception of mercury and tributyl tin (TBT), bioaccumulating compounds
were not detected in groundwater samples collected from piezometers screened
within the di,sposal cells. Mercury was detected in two unfiltered samples at
concentrations up to 0.04 ppb, but not detected in filtered samples. TBT was detected
in two samples at concentrations up to 1.72 ppb. Modeled concentrations (extending
through the year 3000) for bioaccumulating compounds indicate that concentrations
reaching the surface water would generally be below detection limits. Mercury
concentrations associated with migvatlon from Cells 1 and 4 may be detectable and
TBT concentrations associated with rmgraiion from Cell 5 may be detectable.

5. Erosion of cap material is not anticipated based on the current and reasonably
predicted lagoon conditions. There is limited water flow within the lagoon, and the
dike between Ross and Hard Tack Islands is stable.

6. Relatively sleep slopes exist between the reclaimed portion of the lagoon and the area
where gravel mining is occurring. While the slopes are currently stable under static
conditions, a higher factor of safety could be achieved by filling in the deeper areas of
the lagoon adjacent to these slopes and thereby buttressing the slopes adjacent to the
disposal cells. This is anticipated to occur as part of the reclamation activities
required under RISG permits. The deep areas adjacent to the disposal cells arc the
next in-watcr areas planned for filling.

7. Modeling indicates that a small volume of Port material destined for confined Cells 3
and 4 may be present in surface sediment in a small portion of the lagoon as a result
of the spread of material outside the cell dining disposal. A surface sedimeni sample
collected in this area contained polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and PCBs.
The bioas.say performed on this sample failed; however, the failure was determined to
be more likely due to elevated pH than the contaminants present. A screening
evaluation of the bioaccumulacion potential associated with the PCBs detected in this
sample suggests that the concentration detected would not pose an adverse
bioaccumulation threat to aquatic life or their predators.

The Port study also identified several issues wamanting follow-up. These issues are most
appropnaiely addressed on a lagoon-wide basis as pan of the broader investigation
currently being conducted by Ross Island Sand and Gravel. They include:

a) Surface sediment concentrations - Several contaminants were delected in surface
sediments thioughoui the lagoon though the majority of concentrations were
below levels likely to be toxic to aquatic life. An assessment of the adequacy of
the existing data in providing a representative picture of surface sediment
concentrations throughout the lagoon must be completed. Bioa.ssays were
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performed on 12 sediment samples fioin wuhin the lagoon. Eight of these
samples showed no to.sicity to aquatic lilc. Four of the bioassays were
inconclusive due to possible confounding factors of pH and ammonia. The
loxiciiy of surface sediment contamination must be assessed in these areas with
the pH and ammonia interferences eliminated. ^

b) Subsurface sediment conceniiation.s - The Port study provided the means for
collecting samples of non-Port fill material which was analyzed by RISG as part
of their Phase I investigation. While the Fort study provides useful information
about the potential for migration of contaminants from the Port cells, existing
contamination scenarios not represented by the Port study must be evaluated.
This would include contaminants that are present at higher concentrations than
those in the Port disposal cells or contaminants prc.seni at similar concentrations
but at shallower depths than the disposal cells. In addition, DDT was detected at
an elevated concentration in what was assumed to be capping material over Port
disposal Cell 1. The source and extent of the DDT contantination and the
potential for it to migrate to a possible exposure point will need to be evaluated.

c) Upland characienzaiion - The Port study did not focus on the characterization of
upland fill or other potential contaminant source areas. This will need to be
completed.

d) Bioaccumulation - Bioaccumukmng compounds were detected at several
locations in the lagoon The current bioaccumulation threat posed by surface
sediment concentrations throughout the lagoon, as well as the potential future
threat posed by migration of bioacciirnulating compounds from subsurface
sediments and upland soils, imisi be evaluated. (Note that while the Port study
indicated that the bioaccumulation threat posed by the limited volume of Port
material that may be present m surface sediments was not a concern to aquatic
species or their predators, it was inconclusive regarding the potential human
health effects for people consuming fish from the lagoon.)

e) Long-term monitoring and management - The presence of highly contaminated
material in confined disposal cells within the lagoon requires that monitoring and
management protocols be esiabii,shed to ensure that the integrity of the ceils is
maintained and to validate conclusions that are based on modeling. Long-term
monitoring and managemeni proioco[.s will be established at the completion of the
investigation currently being conducted by RISG and are appropnaiely the
responsibility of RISG a.s site owner and operator. These plans will include re-
evaluation, as necessary, of modeling conducted to date as new data is generated.

This study has also highlighted several general protocols that should be considered in the
operation of confined disposal sues and will be incorporated into the lung-term
management plan for the Russ island site. These include:

♦  The quality of all incoming fill should be well documeniecl.
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• Disposal using a uemie tube provides sigiufioani improvcmcni in placemcm accuracy
over other traditional methods; e.g.. boiioir, dump barge.

•  Post capping sampling, as well and bathymetrir surveying should be conducted, to
ensure the cap provides an adequate confining layer over all disposed material.

• Disposal site boundaries should be well marked and documented Cb ensure they are
not disturbed by future site activities.

DEQ's conclusion that no further investigation by the Port is warranted i.s applicable
unless new or undisclosed facts show that conditions are different from those summarized

above. We wiii update DEQ's Environmental Cleanup Site Information database to
reflect these findings. DEQ commends the Port on completing a thorough and
technically complex investigation and providing profe.ssiona) and timely communication

ana docuinenlation throughout the project Thank you for your panicipation in DEQ's
Cleanup Program. If you have any questions, please call Jennifer Suiter at 503-229-6148.

Sincerely,

David St. Louis, Manager
Site Response Section

cc: John Childs. Port of Portland

Mike McCann, WR-Eugene
Dan Haflcy, VCPH-NWR
Mike Anderson, WMC/HQ
John Wegryzn, SRS-NWR
Larry Edelman, DQJ
Jim Rue, RiSG

Julie Wilson, I..andau Inc.

Ross Island TAP


